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From the President’s Desk
Challenging Opportunities for the New Year
By: Richard Waters, ARMA Houston President 2017-2018

Hello, ARMA Houston and a Happy New Year to you all. A month has gone by
and it seems like just yesterday we were making resolutions, and in my case, struggling to stay awake to Midnight to ring in the New Year. Here is hoping you have
been steadfast in working towards your 2018 goals. Keep it up if so.
With that, let’s get started on what ARMA Houston has planned to make 2018 another successful, education rich year for our membership. First and foremost, time to
start making plans to attend the Houston Spring Conference on April 24th and 25th at
the Norris Center. Registration is open on the Houston ARMA website and there are
links there to our speakers, vendors and nearby accommodations. I cannot wait to
see you all there. There will be unmatched RIM content, comradery with likeminded
professionals from around the state and country, the incredible vendor floor, and the
ALHEF silent auction. If you have never been I trust you will not be disappointed.
The rest of the year is going to bring many more social and educational opportunities, but as the year goes on, I present to you a challenge as members. In my first
message, I challenged you all to make the most of your membership and get the
most from the local chapter, I hope you all have done so to this point and will throughout 2018. Now my challenge…I would like each of you to make an attempt to bring a
coworker, friend, associate or business to one of our luncheons, workshops or educational offerings. I have experienced that once we have people in the room, they
seem to want to come back. Organizationally speaking, our biggest challenge as a
Chapter has and seemingly remains to be, member addition and retention. As such I
challenge you all to help. The prosperity and livelihood of our Chapter depends on
the engagement of our members. You all know that I’m preaching to the proverbial
choir. I just wonder if we would realize a windfall in membership if we all committed to
try and introduce at least one new member.
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Lastly, if you have been in the Chapter and are looking to get more involved please
let me or any Board member know. We are eager to train, bring on new committee
and Board members and hear fresh new ideas at a leadership level. We (any of us)
would love to hear from you and have more than enough ways to utilize your talents.
Just try us.
See y’all soon,
RW

Is Your

Card linked to ALHEF?

ALHEF needs your help to raise money for scholarships for
RIM and IG Professionals. To add ALHEF to the Randall’s
Good Neighbor Program for charitable giving, go to the
Service Desk at your store and designate ALHEF #5318.
Your purchase will automatically be recorded for the
organization.

Consider the Value of an ARMA Membership...

Return to Front Page
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Community Outreach & Fundraising

Question: What do you get when you
add a group of WONDERFUL people
and a successful Silent Auction?

Thanks to everyone who has
participated in the ALHEF
Auctions. Have you donated
an auction item? Were you the

o A: Fun
o B: A Good Time

final bidder on an auction item?

o C: ALHEF SCHOLARSHIPS

Our sincere gratitude is extend-

o D: All the above

ed to each one of you.
How about an ALHEF quiz? Did

you select the correct answer?
Of course you did! Okay. That was easy. We all like multiple choice questions. But what would
your answer be if I asked you to tell me what does ALHEF stand for? Gotcha! How about The Alice
L. Haltom Educational Fund?
I have to remind myself that each month brings new members to ARMA. So to all the new members
of ARMA and a gentle reminder for our current members, I can help you out. The Alice L. Haltom
Educational Fund exists for the purpose of furthering education in the field of information and records
management.
ALHEF is supported by contributions from various chapters of the Association of Records Managers
and Administrators (ARMA), companies, individuals, and other organizations. Every July, college
scholarships are awarded to qualified recipients. In addition to scholarships, ALHEF awards two (2)
sponsorships to the ARMA Spring Conference each year.
How does ALHEF receive funding for scholarships and sponsorships? Well, monetary donations are
always welcomed. BUT, we have been known to enjoy having fun. How do we have fun??? Several
times throughout the year ALHEF has auctions to raise money. We have two kinds of auctions….LIVE AUCTIONS…..SILENT AUCTIONS. Live Auctions occur at ARMA Luncheons. Silent

Auctions are held at ARMA events. This is my very favorite event because I have the opportunity to
meet the membership.
ALHEF has had several auctions so far. Our first Live Auction took place at the September Luncheon Meeting with two auction baskets. Football lover, Richard Waters, was the final bidder for the
Tailgating Basket. Courtney Stone had some help getting ready for fall with the Halloween Basket.
Continued on next page
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Community Outreach & Fundraising
The next auction took place at the ARMA Holiday Social. We had so many auction items at the silent
auction! Guests had the opportunity to do some holiday shopping! Attendees at the ARMA Luncheon in
January had a surprise when they had the chance to bid on two tickets to see Garth Brooks at the Houston Rodeo! Congratulations to final bidder, Leslie Blas! ALHEF has what it takes when it’s rodeo time.
The 3rd Annual ALHEF HONKY TONK HAPPY HOUR was held on February 8, 2018. The tables were

filled with auction items to help get everyone ready for the rodeo. Not to mention Valentine’s Day! Our
next Silent Auction will be at the ARMA Spring Conference. This will be a two-day auction with different
items each day.
How are auction items priced for an ALHEF auction? All items have a beginning bid price of 50% of the
actual value of the auction item. For example, bidding for an auction item valued at $50 will begin at $25!
Bids are increased at a minimum of $1. Who doesn’t like a deal? Surely, we have something for you.
When you see the banner that reads ‘ALHEF AUCTION’… Think SALE!! Think 50% off. No coupon or
promo code needed for this deal. Come into the auction area and look around. Find an auction item that
appeals to you and place a bid!
Help ALHEF continue to give scholarships. Generous donations received throughout the year make this
possible. Each time you participate in one of our fundraisers, make a donation or bid on an auction item
you are not only providing assistance to a student, you are securing the future of our industry. Each one
of you plays a key role in our ability to give scholarships.
Don’t forget The Alice L. Haltom Educational Fund is a non-profit Texas Corporation and contributions
are tax deductible (IRS approved 501c3). You can make a one-time donation or a monthly automatic gift
to support the Alice L. Haltom Educational Fund. Visit our website www.alhef.org/contributions.htm and

click on our Pay Pal Link to donate today. Do you shop Amazon? When customers shop on AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the Amazon Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of the eligible purchase to the charitable organization selected by customers. ALHEF is also registered on Randall’s Good
Neighbor Program for Charitable Giving. Add ALHEF to your Randall’s card by going to the Service Desk
and designate ALHEF #5318. Your purchase will automatically be recorded for the organization.
As Trustee of the ALHEF Financial Development, I am in charge of the auctions. Not only do I collect
items/set up the auctions, I also keep the membership informed of ALHEF fundraising events. You will
be hearing more from me throughout the year! ALHEF welcomes your donation items for our auctions. If

you have auction items to donate to ALHEF, please reach out to me. My email is sbirch@pacotech.com.
I can be contacted at 713-688-0404.
Class dismissed! Homework? Visit our website www.alhef.org and find out more about scholarships and
sponsorships. Come by the ALHEF auction area at the ARMA Spring Conference in April! I look forward
to meeting you!
Shirley Birch
ALHEF Board of Trustees, Financial Development-Auctions

Return to Front Page
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Community Outreach & Fundraising
HIGHLIGHTING FOR LITERACY
By Gayle Page, President/CEO PacoTech, Inc.

ARMA Houston is proud to sponsor the Lula M. Stevens Elementary School with our Highlighting for Literacy committee.
At each monthly ARMA meeting, small boxes are placed on the table for donations. In addition to these donations at
the end of the chapter year the board votes to add additional moneys for the total donation. Corporations also donate
directly to the school.
Several times in the last few years, Jack Manley, of Veritrust, has received school supplies, back packs and lunch
boxes from various Toys ’R Us stores. After the beginning of school rush is over, he has graciously brought these
items to the school for students in need.
If you or your company have donations or you would like to know what the school could use, feel free to contact me at
gpage@pacotech.com.

ARMA Houston member, Jack Manley, with the Lula M. Stevens Elementary School Principal,
Jennifer Barrientez
Return to Front Page
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ARMA Houston Website Quick Tip: Your ARMA Houston Profile
From the Webmaster, Glen Sanderson, CRM
When you log into the ARMA Houston website, click on My Profile and then click on Manage Profile.

There are a number of options here are a few:
Edit Bio
Change your user name, if you don’t like your member number. It may be easier to remember
Change your password
Try to keep contact information current
Preferences
Customize what you want the site to do such as receive an email when an event is added or a
member has joined a group you belong to
You can turn these preferences on or off
Invoicing, Payments & History
See what invoice you have. There is a filter where you can select, Processed, Any Status, Open,
Closed etc.
If you have open invoices you may pay them here
An icon will allow you to open up the invoice and print out if you need to.
Event Registrations
Quick way to get a list of the events you have attended
This may be useful in maintaining your CRM credits.
Don’t be afraid to explore your Profile.

Don’t Forget to Listen to the Session of the Month at www.arma.org
February 2018 Session of the Month:
CF14-4024 Releasing the Legal Hold: How to Return to Normal
Return to Front Page
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Member Education
January Luncheon Recap
In January, ARMA Houston members were treated to
an interesting and delightful presentation by Frank
Billingsley, Houston Chief Meteorologist at KPRC
Channel 2, about his latest book, Swabbed & Found:
An Adopted Man’s DNA Journey to Discover His Family
Tree. He discussed how he used a local DNA lab to
begin and ultimately locate his biological relatives.

Frank Billingsley speaking to a full room of ARMA Houston members
about his journey to discover his biological family.
Photo credits: Kris Hlozek
Return to Front Page
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Thank you to everyone who joined us for the 2017 ARMA Houston Holiday Social. The event was
hosted at Pappasito’s Cantina on December 7th.
ALHEF held their famous Silent Auction with lots of great gifts. Attendees enjoyed networking,
delicious food, browsing the auction and visiting all while winning delightful door prizes donated by
our gracious sponsors. THANK YOU to Doculabs, PacoTech and the ARMA Houston Chapter for
donating gifts and gift cards.
Also, a very special “Thank You” to Christine Salazar for volunteering to be the Holiday Social
Manager. If you would like to help plan the next Holiday Social, contact Christine at
christine@hfrrf.org.

Return to Front Page
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Congratulations to the Newest
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Certified Records Analysts (CRAs)
Mary Bodenhamer, Cleveland, TN
Tiffany Dennis, Rex, GA
Jami Dobretz, Vancouver, WA
Christopher Estolas, Torrance, CA
Dondee Groves, Artesia, NM
Sara Kiszka, Gainesville, FL
Christina Parenteau, Champaign IL
Colby Pennington, Cedar Park, TX
Magdalena Salinas, Kingsville, TX
Jessica Weston, Jackson, MI
Erin Williams, Georgetown Ontario Canada

and

Certified Records Managers (CRMs)
Eva Beyer, Stoney Plain, Alberta Canada
Eric Bryan, Cypress, CA
Caroline Depue, Valley Park, MS
J. Eric Flohr, Tucson, AZ
Kenneth Kamppila, Millersville, MD
Cynthia Klob, Carbondale, CO
Evangelina Martinez, Austin, TX
Chandrasekhar Molleti, Beaumont, CA
Craig Pedersen, New York, NY
Richard Surber, Boise, ID
Jeannie Taylor, Mesa, AZ
Yvonne Wathen, Louisville KY
Chris Whitaker, PhD, Mechanicsville, VA
Erin Zybart, Edmonton Alberta Canada
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Want to be a CRM or a CRA?
If you are interested in becoming a Certified Records Manager (CRM), consider joining the ARMA
Houston CRM Study & Networking Group on the ARMA Houston website.
To join, visit www.armahouston.org. Click on the “Membership” tab; then click on “Join a Group.”
Select the CRM Study & Networking Group.
Visit the ICRM website (www.icrm.org) to find out all the details about becoming a candidate,
examination schedules and other information about becoming a CRM.
The CRM is a Certification not a Certificate and the ICRM (Institute of Certified Records
agers) is the international certifying organization of and for professional records and
mation managers.

ManInfor-

Return to Front Page
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Member Spotlight

1.
2.

I am a native Texan, born and raised in Houston.
I have been working in the field of records management, with DMGS LLC and Mica Matysiewski since I
was 15 years old.
3. I was born on Friday the 13th and got married on Friday
the 13th so it’s always been a great day for me.
4. I worked for Enron until the very end, and got to work
in the Enron Legal Vault with 2 FBI agents both named
Johnson, "no relation."
5. I am currently studying Japanese and planning a 6
week trip to Japan later this year.
6. I love computers and currently have my own rack server at home in my “Man Cave.” It is currently running
VMware with over 500 terabytes of disk space and
over 10 operating systems.
7. I am a huge connoisseur of fine cheeses from around
the world and my wife and I go to about 3 cheese festivals a year.
8. I have a degree in computer science and find it a blast
to use my skills to help in the field of records management.
9. My first manual labour job was working at a pipe testing yard for a summer delivering pipe fittings for the
testers. When the pipes would fail testing, the pipe
would explode and make an enormous sound!
10. In my free time I like to play around with my Korg synthesizer and keyboards and make electronic music.
11. I am a huge fan of Comic Books and Anime. Throughout the year, my wife and I attend conventions around
the country.
12. After my wife and I got married in 2017, we went to
Hawaii for our honeymoon and that completed my visit
to all 50 states in the USA.

13. My wife and I are big foodies so whenever I plan a trip
or vacation, the destinations are always based around
great places to eat.
14. I am a huge toy and Star Wars collector, and have an
entire room of my house dedicated to my collection.
15. I am a cat person and currently have a Bengal cat
named Pixel. She has cute little rosette spots just like a
leopard.
16. You’ll most likely catch me wearing a bowtie that my
wife made me. I have a collection of over 50 custommade bowties.
17. One of my favourite foods is Cajun cuisine, and I once
ate over 25 pounds of crawfish in one sitting.
18. I am a huge fan of hot sauce and go to the annual
Houston Hot Sauce Festival each year.
19. In 2010, I personally mined my own 1.09342 bitcoin
and don’t ever plan to sell it.
20. I have a 75-gallon salt water fish tank that I have maintained for the last 3 years and have only flooded my
living room once.
21. I have three 50-inch 4k TVs in my living room, all working as one monitor for my home media center.
22. I am currently the treasurer of my neighbourhood HOA
board and all my neighbours still like me.
23. I love video games, especially MMORPGs and once
sold my character’s account on eBay for over 800 dollars.
24. One of my favourite past times is playing Bingo on the
weekends with my wife, mom, and grandmother.
25. I am a fan of the Texas Renaissance Festival and each
year my wife and I like to dress up in medieval attire.
Return to Front Page
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Mark Your Calendar
2/28/18

ARMA Houston Workshop 10:00 am - 11:00 am, Hess Club & live-streaming from The Woodlands
Speaker: Mark Diamond, President and CEO, Contoural, Inc.
Topic:
Getting Employees to Stop Hoarding Electronic Documents
ARMA Houston Luncheon 11:30 am - 1:00 pm, Hess Club & live-streaming from The Woodlands
Speaker: Holly Uverity, Owner, Office Organizers—The Entrepreneur’s Organizer
Topic:
How to Set Up Your Desk

4/10-13/18

AIIM Conference
San Antonio, TX

4/24-25/18

ARMA Houston Spring Conference
Norris Conference Center, Houston CityCenter
Register on the ARMA Houston website

The ARMAdilla is the official newsletter of the Houston Chapter of
ARMA International.
ARMA Houston, P.O. Box 1391, Houston, TX 77251
Editor: Sharon Ramsey, sharon.a.ramsey@aol.com, (423) 742-1101.

www.armahouston.org

Special thanks to this edition’s contributing authors. We are looking for quality
content to share with our members. If you would like to write for the ARMAdilla,
please contact the editor.

2017-2018 ARMA Houston Chapter Board of Directors:
President

Richard Waters

rwaters@velaw.com

Executive Vice President

Beverly Harris

Beverly.A.Harris@conocophillips.com

Treasurer

Carlos Larios

carlos.larios@bakerbotts.com

Secretary

Jennifer Bolden

jbolden@pacotech.com

VP Community Outreach & Fundraising

D’Anderia Dunham, CRM

DAnderia_Dunham@murphyoilcorp.com

VP Chapter Meetings

Courtney Stone, CRM, IGP

cstone@amocofcu.org

VP Conference

Ciro Flores

Ciro.A.Flores@contractor.conocophillips.com

VP Communications

Glen Sanderson, CRM

glen.sanderson@calpine.com

VP Membership

Michelle Manukonda, CRA

mmanukonda@sugarlandtx.gov

VP Member Education

Kimberly Norwood

kimberly.d.norwood@accenture.com

Immediate Past President

Todd Brown

tbrown@accesssciences.com

Past President

Julie Prochnow, ERMm

jprochnow@pacotech.com
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